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Thank you for selecting Tengen's PAC-MAN" for the Nintendo Entertainment System: 

OBJECT OF THE GAME/GAME DESCRIPTION 
The greatest hit of the decade is finally avai lable on the Nintendo Entertainment System ! Now you have the 
opportunity to gu ide the world-famous Pac-Man around a challenging maze. Your goal is to have Pac-Man 
gobble all the wh ite dots and the four ghosts haunting the maze before they eat him. But there's a catch: 
Pac-Man has to eat an "energ izer" before he can eat any of the ghosts. To get the maximum number of points, 
the energized Pac-Man must gobble all four ghosts before he loses his power and becomes edible himself 
Remember, once a ghost is eaten, it doesn't stay dead. It comes right back to haunt Pac-Man I Every time you 
fi nish a maze by having Pac-Man eat all the dots, a new maze with ever faster ghosts appears to test your 
skills to the limit. So gobble - or get gobbled! 

PRECAUTIONS 
1 This is a high precision game It should not be stored in places that are very hot or cold. Never hit or drop it. 

Do not take it apart. 
2 Avoid touching the connectors, do not get them wet or di rty Doing so may damage the game. 
3 Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol or other such solvents. 

Note: In the interest at product improvement. specifications and design are subject to change without prior notice. 
~'and .r 1985. Atari Games Corp. 
Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System are trademarks of Nintendo of America. Inc. 
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I.INTROI 

The world-famo: " ·'aking his home eni". with this 
Tengen game L ' ntertainment Systi Liliar arcade 
game, Pac-Mar iig everything in si".1 ' avoiding 
1 ;; ,-1 ','; by the intamous g11() 2, '~S, .PL{j.,!ry, 1n.1:Cy; and Ulyd9. 

Bili 
J 

Energi ky 
Blue 
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,OBJEI OS 

Success in p~c;y ing Pac-Man is cJetermined by [Joint scores. You may either play 
aga!i ,\~ rself, wOJ r,ll ever our own 
OppOIlfii beat hiE' scored ov;:r) 
the in Pac-M' i;;hrough one 
maze is cleared, a new one appeal's. 

The only threat to Pac-Man C:Ll'e ti:le four ghosts, 'li:ley must eithel' be avoided or 
eaten. They may ody be €late,: hovvever, after' F2uc'Man has first eaten an 

,,,,..., ,,_.-,', ., 'llhen ttc cst] will turn b~UC:i for a brief (oriefer 'i/1':11 ench 
ma:::8' 
almosi, 

flee. When begin to 'le time iJ' they may Len is 

If you're not Ql)ic;k enough and let Pac-Man run into a gnost lfoJhile it isn't blue, he 
\tV~1l get eaten bimself! Fortunawl y Pac-Man has three lives aot the bc:ginning of 
the game, so jim1J] have the opportillity to make this mistake at least twice. 
however, once all Pac-Man's lives have been used up, the game is over. 
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Pac-Man's die 
four large, bli . ( . -

nail dots filling mo;-;· '. 
Nhich appears briE_' I 

:lergizers, the 
,ach maze 

benf~atn t:h~ R\.lvbuo J.Gu.w., wiG. ~l.l.e ghosts tn_em,~81ve&. J.J.J.V J.J.J.VJ., ~ .,L"Q,(, ..L,.ifp:n pp,t,s th~ 

8'.' \7UU . :.Jeors will be. 

(dorth 10 points. 

:'r is worth 50 pomu:. 

. ~)rth more POints tl 
single energiz,' 

• 

;lO1'8 yrn.' ea~~ at a single attempt; 

.2ndg 10 points 

bost ............. 1,~ 
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The fruit bonuses increase in point value with each successive maze: 

-lstmaze 
CHERRY .................................. lOO points each 

-2nd maze 
STRAWBERRY ........................ 300 points each 

-3rdmaze 
ORANGE ................................. 500 points each 

-etc. 

After scor ing 10,000 pOints you will be awarded an additional life for Pac-Man. 
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In a one-player game., the controller must be inserted into the jack labeled "1" on 
the g:jme mac1.tne. 

,rwo-, 

Ir. n t'wo-plaY';T game, ?'!":yer 1 use.s the contrnller inseTted into the jack la]jelnd 
"1" the machiuc) Player likewise. U:3es the troller ·'ted int.o the 
j8..ck labeled ;,;. Player I is the first Lo play. Play alter'';;la~es betv,reen the t,,\iO 
players, with each turn lasting until the active player's Pac-Man loses a life. 
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[Select] 

At the beginning of play, the select button allows you to choose between a one~ 
player and a two~player game. Press this button to position the screen indicator 
(a triangle) next to the game type of your choice. This button has no function 
during game play. 

(Note: If the game selection screen is not being displayed when you are ready to 
begin playing, press either the select button or the start button.) 

Control pad 

A button 
B button 
START button 
SELECT button 
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[Start] 

After you have selected either a one-player or two-player game, begin the game 
by pressing the start button. The first maze will appear on the screen, With Pac
Man at the center of the lower half of the maze, poised to begin his meal. 

Use the start button during game play to freeze the action temporarily ("pause"). 
Press this button again to restart the action where you left off. 

[Control pad] 

All of Pac-Man's movements through the screen mazes are directed by using the 
control pad. Pressing the right arrow moves Pac-Man to the right, the up arrow 
moves him up, the left arrow moves him to the left, and the down arrow moves 
him down. 

[A]and[B] 

These buttons have no function in this game 
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[Beset] 

The reset button (on the game machine, not on the controllers) is used to restart 
in the middle of a game, canceling the game in progress. 

5.STRATEGY 

It is best to avoid the ghosts until Pac-Man is within reach of an energizer, and 
as many ghosts as possible (preferably all four) are also within close range. You 
can attract the ghosts by moving Pac-Man back and forth in one spot (ideally, 
near an energizer). Once the ghosts converge, eat the energizer and quickly 
pursue the ghosts. Each ghost eaten in succession doubles in point value! 

Eat as many dots as possible while moving about the maze. It is best not to leave 
isolated dots, as you may be unable to get back to them later in the game; the 
ghosts will pursue you more quickly the emptier the maze becomes. 

Try not to get trapped in portions of the maze where outlets are relatively far 
apart --- clear these when the ghosts are occupied elsewhere. When you do find 
yourself closely pursued by ghosts, escape into the "warp tunnel" through the 
openings at the sides of the maze. While in the warp tunnel, Pac-Man moves 
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faster than 
the maze th: 

•.. ote that Pac-Man I 
'ed than in those s", 

Ly in sections of 

Each of the slightly different ',c;udy each of 
them to learve evasion tactics. if all four 

axe in hot pursuit, and yOl elude them for a cert2,j, Ohlt. 

of tune they will eventually sc~"\:'~ec Gemporari ,then converge ags.ll' 

. JSINDICATO 

There ai'e a number of St8,t;UR illUicatol'8Uc:.u """,near on screen as you c.~'C 
playing Pac-

The highest 
is displayed 

:lg session (since t.le 
'-It,-hand corner of tb '; 

Player scores .8low the high scorE 
under "1 up" two people are 
player is lJ1illcated by a flashhlg C18JlC~ . 
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was turned on) 

is shown 
up.' The active 
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(Note, ,,, 19h score d,(Jpears at of the ga : election scree:il, 
cla.nked by the rr,ost recent SC01'8S tor Player I and, jf applicable.)!ayer 2,) 

['he Lumber of Pac-I/;an lives Teulaj,l=--ug for the 
active p18Jyer is displihyed in the form of PeD-Man 
symboJs ( )c)r life) at )ottom rigt 
corne" screen. 

~1-18 number of Lhe-.~_aze whioJL is ' Lg oleared is 
lisp1a,yed in the form of fruit sym [)018 (l per 
(laze), also near t]~e bottom '>i 1 (1.d corner of 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used properly, that is. in strict 
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to radio and television reception. It has 
been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 8 computing device in accordance with the 
specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures: 

- Reorient the receiving antenna. 
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver: 
- Move the NES away from the receiver. 
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for additional 
suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission 
helpful: 
How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems 
This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402, Stock No. 004-000-00345-4. The NES Files 
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O-DAY LIMITED WfJ. 
TENGEN warrants to this software product that j ; computer program 
is recorded is free fro v lid workmanship for a perio J _1 date of purchase. 
TENGEN agrees to its option, free of clmge Before any 
returns are 1ccepted yOu finl!:>, <-all lJui "allad~: ;iep2rtrllpnt (408/473-S .. uu) 'u, a 'O~UlII au~;,01112tion number. You 
Illay tilcn reLUrl1 lhe product postage paid, toge •. ,l2r '.,i.ll ,he 'ciurn authorization number, sales slip 0 
~u(chase 

iHI? \iIIARi'Pj\ITY IS NOT APPLICABLE TO NORii.iIPJ \}\/[=AR f\.l~n ~M:. THIS WARRANTY SHALL ~IOT IE p':::'PLIC/\-
8U:: lic jJ, U: leeT II,cnSES OUT OF ABUSE, UNREilSO!\j,lI,:ilE I 'IllS REATMENT OR NEGLECT C ~(J, i '!pJi: 
:)IWCUC I THS l'i/,~RRANTY IS IN LIEU OF PH 0 Ij-n::11 \AlMili/\I~' -:::), WHETHER ORAL OR WI III lUll, =X?~ESS 
Of1IMPI,ED A]\jY\~PLlED WARRANTIES OF !VI:RCHfl.ilm:\BI I JClI r=HNESS FOR A PARTICUl:IRrJLJ>= 
i iU [l]W lXCLJJEJ. THIS WARRANTY IS I I~~ITED TO (HE 90 JAY Pl,~IOIJ IJI=S('RII:u=nARQ\lJ;: Ai~D IN ,~0 I::VE:I\T 
SHAll TENGEN BE lA~ L mAL OR INCIDENTAL DAlii.'iG'Siirv'l THE BREACH OF 
ANY EXPRESS OR Ifvil'i I' '_ATING TO THE SOFTWARe 

The provisions of this 
implied warranty lasL; 
may not apply to you 
from state to state. 

H! United States only. Some SL 
12,8(;uential or incidental damc}'2. 
you specific legal rights, ane 

Add ress all COli8spoildence to: TENGEN Inc. 
Warranty Dep;}n'1I8rll 
P.O. Box 360782 
Milpitas, CA 95035-0782 

,)ns on how long an 
.. ions and exclusion 

r rights which vary 
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.. 75 Sycamore Dri 
filpitas, CA 950: 

U.S.A. 
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